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The W.
?moldy et Wednesday last (the time is an-

!Vain) Aar sevegal days of .rest, Gesenl Sher.
mates Imlay •t Feyetteville began Grassiest to
the Matside of Um Cape hair rives.. Hit mops
imitate road towards Goldsboro, slash isabOnt,

miles cart of Fayetteville, and babe head'
quartere of 0011971161 •101111111011.1 army. Thefink
greet meek by 13bensaa's advei?o• is cot
sew U it evident attetkir tha.Coafideroteemade
any 'troutopposition to Ms search. BY alialke-
drmoats. who travel by einwitosw routes, Skier-

• mast emaimaticates with &halell4 whit is quiet
at Kiaatert. Thera has totals's looryittoctioa.
effected by the tara:aistairWitaitaarz. Toarday
last Ow Cessfederates we're at Goideboin. met'

4 preimiol two frond, one towards r sietteville
an the ether towards Kinston,ciodeld glad'

Lei 41.6empt to advance from cinstou. The
Pear,' /04114 in the remit hanks at if
an new stated at tweatrive

Wweentlane to receiredetaas of ths4esirec-
ties owed bye General Sheridaa's reiii in Cen-
grid Virginia. W! en last heard frow..hawee at
Hanover Court 'louse, on the Pansenkey. 4,;c;
anatemensent has-yet keen received of Ids st•
rival thane, however. With the, eiceptioe of
the cavalry tight at the douth Anna refire-id
bridge, Sheridan weals to hare fought nobattle

therivers mouth and west of Philadelphia haws
"Irmi ffieiretei ariirres ud prieentodaa
transmission of intelligence.,

The Joker Joked,

On our outside to lay will he fond a
pictorial life or? Almtham Lincoln, Pre-
sident of the United States. It amounts
to about. as much as do the services of
the man whose acts are therein recorded.
,It will, no ,doubt, excite a smile upon
Ole lips of many who appreciate a good
thing, and the exact calibre of the man
himself; while, on the other band, it is

I almost too mach to expect his friends to
be pleased with it. --While k is a car-
ricature and burlesque, it, nevertheless

• hits off some of the acts of this admin-
intratlon'somewhat pointedly, and holds
up to ridicule and contempt the mean
and despicable subterfuges to which it
has resorted in order to excuse its tyr-
anny and base disregard of all constitu-
tional obligations. .

Reader, peruse it and smile, but re-
member that your libertios are in dan-
ger at the hands of this lieu, man and
his nesernpulous advisers, and take dare
that you watch well and with jealous
eye, the servants whom,.iti v an hour of
.madness, the people foisted' info weer.

Mdy Johnson, the Drunken res.
Freakiest.

Oa our outside will be found an edi-
torial front the Sunday Mercury holding
up to the Rase of the people and the
world the doings of our worthy Vice-
President on Inauguration day, which
we hope our readers will all peruse. It
is sett as allbsittad fact whiCh Abolitidh
papers do not attempt to dePY, 'that
Andrew Johnson, Vice-President of the
United States+ was beast); drunk ob that
day—so drunk that he was inible to
make k ememisted speech, to adminis-
ter the oath of othoe to the newiy elected
Senators, which was his dot, op that
occasion, but which duty had to be per-

t:lCjolfn W. Emmy.
in air history as a nation, has

such a sigbelbeenpreninted to the world.
Americans'may well hide their heads in
shame. Our country has been disgraced,
and that, too, by the occupant of the
wood position in its gift. Before the
assembled wisdom of the nation— the
Senate and House• of Representatives;
before the Supreme Court; bef`are the
aniniaters-e(-foreign governs:net:lA dud
before thirty thousand of our dwn etun-

the board tq be freed frozn the burdens
thv war 'pasisn4losed upon,theirt." Such
Ina& watch the tide of au,cecas as it ebbs

"nd '- for the -e

trymen this man has disgraced the poli-
tica he occupies, and the_keople who
eievatedl him to that giositioa; No ion%
ger maywe boast of the purity and in-
telligence of our countrymen; here is a
spectacle that gives it the lie—the se:
coed dicer of the American Ilipliblie
too • drunk to take

that t
oath of allegiance to that Constitution
*hick he was elected to upluild and
defend.

.tnd flows, and 'pray for .success
that party to the war which seems most
likely to imiceeplipmore end. This class
'of men is much more numerous tmengst
U/3 than mightbe suspected? We 'dosot
wonder dud all,ars heartily tired of the
Tear which has been such a fearful drain
upon tire wealth and life of the nation
for •the 'Peat tour peals; we de not avarl
der that mereshould be willing to resort
to any barogabki means to secure iMice
—and we are very, well. satisfied that the
portion of out people who have borne
-its burdens would gladly do so if they
bad the power. But we trust in God
that we are not-so nearthe endBrekreted
by peaeral Jackson' altrthh—Velarlt of
sectional weer, that we are willing to
."barter Ma:Moodie§ for the sake of re:
pose."

Some excuse is attempted tole made
for Mr. Jolason on the ground of,his
past ierviees to the countit What
these services gave fiest4-it sot worth
while to inquire. Be they littleor Much
.they are no Plinioitha of the ustpardod-

' able offence which he committed against
the nation ore he 4th day of-March,
1865. The pe toldldm
Bible for that ewe, and he will have
only himself to blame if its alien) shall
attach 'to lihn all the days of hifrostural
life. . I

Great qt.iestions are involved in the
issue o( this struggle, and the fonda-
Lental upon which our goy-
eminent is Jwised. It is no more thaw a
continuation of the struggin between
right an' 'front; :Welk has been waged
ever . since lirengs were fbittmitted by
man. The duty of all who understand
the value of. libtifty is to• assist the right.
against the wrong, and labor for its

The-only way in which Vice-Presideut
• Johnson eek atone for the hurailiatioo
he has 148101 upon the country, is by
raining Me office aad thus relieving
the Atituld'of the people of the fearful

apprehtemion.tfult be may some day ba.
am" Orelele.,?dialietes4ottlie cOuntgy
in nsniel eheald delease
beAnln 04. ilgoirSieitn of his term of
o‘se,* ;That !lonia bp the greatest mie-
furtn los get batches our poor,
tom. autteneneellmellent. and we pray'
pima* that. we aialr be that
woful re-
eigni.infittftospovitstav itord4
thaswzmr.tho'visw! ,ii.q.44.4,lm.

11L110.1.kgrAtrAIRISLitiOr how .gOlterf
the enemies orliberty may become'.

For ourselves/ we believe that this
war is the result of great wrongs 'com-
mitted upon a portion ofour peoide, and
we are not willingto see those brave men
Nita-have so manfully stood up for the
right, at So great a sacrifice to ttem-
selves, now triimpled under foot and de-
stroyed by the mere weight or numbers.
We believe that the Southern people
were wrongedand outraged by the party
which came into power in IR6O, to an
extent unbearable. We believe with
Thomas Jefferson that each State is to
be its own judge ae to what is an infrac-
tion of the compact between the State:,
"as well ,as of the measure and mode of
redress." We believe, With Horace
Greeley That the sovereign States Which
thought best to withdraw from the
Union in 1800-6 l apzight to do sa,
and that an attempt to coerce them is
ono of the foulest wrongsever committed
by any people. We look upon the
enormous cruelties which have been in-
flicted upon the South hi the last four
.years as a thing without& parallel in the
history. of -any nation claiming Co be
civilized. With the deepot sorrow we
have looked upon the :'Desolate track of
the attrancing armies of tho north, and
hare shuddered in anticipation of the
punishment which a just God must have
ifultpre for a people who could thus wan-
tonly invade and desktoy dic'territory of
sister Staten .

lie question ofState Rights is 110 Yew
ona---itties occupied the attention of the
wisest statesmen we over had, and the
most extreme doctrines insisted upon by
theSoutlkwere advocated by some of the
`men who made our country great. When
the South tint herSelf upon her rights,
on the election of Abraham Lincoln to
the Presidency, thatgreat and undecided
queStion was directly opened. Instead
of meeting it calmly and peacefully, in-
stead of seeking to arrange the difrieral,
ties which threatened such fearful eons°
gum:magi. the Abolition North was vrhet-
tit:lg the knife to eut the throats of
the whites of the South that shoddy
nigh% reign and the negro be all in all.
Abraham Lincoln himselfadmitted "that
the Union might be saved and civil war
averted• by.his party giving up the point
on which he was elected, viz.; hostility
tb-the ifisOttttiobs of the South.

The abotreiMiratiideliberately destroyed
th&Union ; they worked- a bloodless but
complete •revolt4ion and refused to re-
treat an inch from their revolutionary
gqvand to have the Union. Before God
04 in thellght of Eternal Justice, they
any theSontla are responsible for this
war ; a :Ad why should we exult in the
suffering of the innocent victims in the
strife, or hope 1;:e the triumph of a doc-
trine which must .'ll5 the death blow G. a
Republican form ot.b -evernment?From themThese are our sentimen.lii:.
may be gathered par opt.7l:°°! to
which party to the war is in 06 right
and which in the wrong. and no tia•let
bow long the War may continue, we

od that .the right may in the end betriumphs:Mt. Builatia wiseprovidence
theright is often humbled,and thewrong,
ex/died It may be so in Chia case, and
if
will

tie fanatics who have ruined se
will im 'fitly punished for their wicked
meddling with the . institutions of the
hake' .

The recent arrestof theeditor of this
paper has made-him hosts of Moods.
The people of Centre diwit), do not
approve of high handed arrests of citi-zens by military .power, and they will
show theiroohnationorthem the
fiist opportunity they hamr of dohso
ritthe polls. The freedems of a freeborn
American oitisen. le previous .thing,
and the people of this county are deter-
mined to stand up for the dear boon. in
spits of proves or borstisto-

Since .w Odense from ooploesonktswe Iteve*Owei angratalstion on all
.11/Ws, welealipeadtoblige/ toad-
Risisz friends who have taken se gage
totes *is our netlire. We chap still
oontinneto light fa. whsk*,
Pionr,ol , aorimpt aid gm
tjnufils.to46ol4, lbakoom rule. tl

aPRY country.; IMEI

A Votary Tattmozial to 'Pitetniaster

After, aboe&and mask satisfactory term

dlrseivtee as postmaster at this place,
4 1. Cook is about to be superceded, for ,
of3liNittal reibona, by another gentleighui.
Alit iamb:tett; postmaster here has; nOr-
ertheles!i. been so irreproachable, that at.
this day not one man in tbis,community
has aught to say 'against him. Tiy both
politiial parties, composed of his neigh-
bors end Mends, Who knoW him well, his
course is most highly etidorsek^ and ail
wish him well in his rettt6ment.'

• The following correspondence which
has taken place between our citizens,
Without regard to party lines; and Mr.
Cook, will explain itself. it gratifies us
to see so much good feeling manifested
omthia oocasietw and'Mr. Cook "Any well
feel proud of ,the compliment-that has,
been paid 'him by this manifestation of
the regard of hie own people.., But the
compliment is well bestowed, and 'ereild
have,fallen upon no more Worthy recip-
ient. We publish the correspondence
with much pleasure. It is the sponta-
neous tribute of an obliged np4 .grateful
community to an honest man and effici-
ent officq; ' • '

Battsroxte, Marilt 18, 18135.
To William Cook, Nig. :

We, the citizens of pellefonte, and its vi-
cinity, without dietinguishment of parties,
bate learned, with regret, that you have
beeh superseded in the office of postmaster
atthie place. You have been the postmatitei
far several ye re, and we willingly, pear lee-
Oniony that w have always found you to be
diligent, efficient, and accommodating; at all
times, in the discharge of yottr duties. And
believing it to be our privilege, as it is 'our
pleasure, on the retirement of a public offi-

and executed the trust reposed in him bythe
..übIisLaiiktisItIi.LASIALRUELMILJ h

predation of his just regard for his official
integrity, and for the wants and accommo-
dation of the people whose official entrant
he has been, we beg to tender to you our
highest consideration, and nur best wishes
for your future prosperity hod welfare,

Your fellow-citizens,
C. flumes, Sain'l Linn,

Robert Valentine, John P. llarris,
Jos 11. atrium!, Wm. P. Wilson,
Hoffer Beothere, 'even M. Blanchard,
IT: F. Reynolds & Co. Edmund Itlanchahi,
C. Derr, F. S. Wilson,
Basstressor & Cristi -Isaac Miller,
:Sternberg & Co., James Harris,
Brokerhoff & Awl,. McAllister te Beaver,
D. M, Wagner, -, Thos. Burnside,,,
S. 11. Brown, J. W. Cooke It o.,
tiro. Livingston, Frank P. Green,
Abram Snssmtiu,, Geo. M. Yocum,
.T. G. McMeen. 'D. G. Busts,
James H. Dobbins, Win. McClellan,
A. 0. Furst, E. M. Irwin,
Valentines & Co., H. V. Stiller,
M. T. Milliken, John G. Kurtz,
Orvie & Alexander, Jas. IT. Lipton,
May & Loeb, 8, T. Shugert, , -

J. P. OephCN, J. W. Furey,
Win. Furey, Adam Hoy,
P. Gray Meek, R..G. Durham,
R. Cooley, , F. Condon,
Jae. Mnemanus, James T. Hale,

GIINTIESMS/1! It is with pteaedre I ac-
knowledge ibis receipt of your kind favor of
the lEth instant, approving, " without die-
tinguishment pf parties," Of toy official
course as postmaster at Bellefonte, during
the time I have held said office. Believing,
as I do, that all who hold office are but the
agents of the people, I determined, upon
taking charge of the offiec, to do my duty to
the public faithfully and honestly to the
best of my humble ability, fled it is gratify-
ing now to find my neighbors coming turward
and bearing testimony to the," faithfulness
and fidelity with which I have discharged
the trust reposed in me." The heart is fulls
and I have not language to express what I
feel. Accept, for myself and family, our
best wishes for your individual and collec-
tive happiness, and that "peace and good
will" may ever predominate in tbis'oomniu-
flits.

With respect, I remain yours truly,
IV M. CQOK.

To E. C. Humes, lion. Sain'l Linn, 11. N.
McAllister, Edmund Blarielntril, J. P.
Giephaet, dames Macmanus, IV. F., Iley-
nolds, S T. Shugart, James IL Dobbins,
lion. James T. hale, and others.

—The Inauguration ball, which
came off in Washington at the Patent.
Offecef on the night of the 6th inst., is
said to have been a • ,a•rent humbug,
though "shoddy" •was there in, all its
glory. B. 13. French, Commissioner of
Public Buildings, who had.charge of the
'matter, fulfilled his task so poorly, and
had the hall so miserably cleaned that

:the dust from above • descended in
showers, ruining gentlemen's coats and
ladies' dresses. It was a perfect jam,
and at thesupper table therewas neither
order nor decency;'—andy Johnson's
plobians Were there in crowds, and like
their illustrious CO prototype, knew not
how tc behave themsaves. The Presi-

Aleut and his party ' wore wore crowded and
pushed about in a.; very disrespeeto
way, and had finally to make their cBe4if
t. (high a sidepassage in order to avpid
the vulgar boors.

One thing was noticeable, and was
aoarewhikt sighificanc. This was the a
seam of alt the old aristocracy of Wash-
ington citywho did not choose ts mingle
in media rabble. The intelligent and

I rztlined society of Washington could not
„Itch equals in Abraham Lincoln'sn's

sck.
darks .14 nor evaniin Andy .Yadkin's

• ind hence they did not graceplebeians, lOth their—presence. Thethe nocation -

of transient so'ourii-bait was-mado_p7P 1, , wives hil
415 ii, Wighingtek, t.. e es ande .

g,
and

officersdial of Am different
sud clerks,- together-with t”. a rag , tag,

and bob tailaWashington a.l°:-'39rl and
~.

as a consocmnoe, was a; most c.:11/3 %)l?'''

failures whew we consider the lack b'f;/:=.
telligenoe and refinement in the Cron:4
on that occasion.

—The Look Havenpapers which
reached us on Wednesday, have nothing
to say iriragazidto the inundation of that
tom by the recent flood, and about
which we have heard so many fearful
rumors. Whether the water was not so
high asrepented, or whether the editors
down there got soaked on the occasion
too m9oh to give the pail/salsas we do
notknow.

P. B.—A eloser enamination of the
et.*of thin*papsoffteirs las4bar-vers-
,4loo prior to' tsoltitnloVlior s 1110.
water. We shall, no doubt, Irove..the
partamdasi in.their scat hisses.

7A,ge iscondemning in severe
terms, but merited, nevertheless, the
officious intermeddling of the Legisla ,;;
tore with ;warmth, alias* orthe:stity
ofPhiladeltilltia.- Itatents outcwiseacres
at Harrisburg are attempting to legis-
late PaskStand bri4gerall_over :
phis without regard to the authority of
the city councils, thereby increasing the
city debt enormously. The Ape very
jtistly comes down on this sort of legis-
lation, nod appeals to the representa-
tives bf the city in. the 'Senate and

' Anise to stand by the interests-of the
city, truly remarking that, without their
aid and connivance, ,these behemes to
plunder-the eityik treasury will all fail.
We hope the Philadelphia members will
do their duty in this 'leaped, and thbleby
defeat the coiNirpt legislation that would
burthen their •peoPle .with increased
ltuatibn and their'ciLy with debt.

There has been a vast amount of nor-
runt ind uncalled for legislation this
winter. The grand object of the ma-
jority of the members deems to •be to
make money, and no scruples are made
as to how this great desideratum isto be I
obtained. All the efforts of the few
honest. mon in the Legislature are in-
sufficient:to prevent fraud, turd Pccula-
tion; and the consequence is -the money
of the people is squandered without re-
gard to quantity or value, 'The best
thing this Legislature can .do is , to ad- 1
journ and suffer lionestmen to_ be sent
to Harrisburg in their places.

Blood or Gold?,

We naked this question buts little while

us to reiterate St, With all the emphasis we
.suqommand. Whitt' is the 2710at priOn

to us,,the blood of our sons and brothers or
the gold of Wall street I In the name of
him 'who giveth life—ace we prepared to
continue the indefinite proseaution of it *or
which has sattlebased acid demoralized us,
that we see in the question f waging or
ceasing to wage it only the consequent fluc-
tuations in the gold market 'I Are we ready
to,go on and make the South a charnel house,
and the Mirth an hospital—in order that
prices may rise and fall, with the ebb and
flow of kindred blood? Sias the demon of
gambling so taken possession of our souls,
that we are willing to be of time— ,

,Witose,dice aro humanlotlesP'
These are oh fanciful questions. No hon-

est and candid citizen can look his neighbor
-in the face and deny that they are the true,
the ruling questkihs of the hour. For ont
man who has turned tn*ara the- recent con-
ference with an anxious and tuclissive inte-
rest in the nudes's! destinies Which hung On
its deliberations, there have been tens of
thousands whose eyes were strained to catch
from it only the hopes and suggestion of
sordid speculation. Neverwas the telegraph
so burdened before with cyphered and mys-
terious dispatches. Never were the avenues
of offleial and quasj-ellicial information so
besieged. Neler Was money so freely
offered anddavishly spent to purchase the
earliest tidings of results. And for what f
Was it -to penetrate the dark future of our
eouutry—to fathom, if possible, the depths
of the golf upon whose edge we are trem-
bling: Was it in fearful solicitude fur the
freedom of ourselves nod our posterity—for
the lives of mir brethren—for civilization
and repttblicau institstionetattiny, even for
eliristianity itself amongst us• All these
things were involved—every consideration
snored to humanity and patriotism mere
bound up—in the issues under discussion.
And yet, what man .t truth will dart to city
that they were a feather in the balance of
the fet erisli tumult in men s hearts? From
hour t 9 hour, by day and by Mght, 'the
lineation was of money and not of the coun-
try. It was of gold, and not of blood.

When it has come to this it no ti.ne for the
most , desperate and. reckless to pause.
Better a disunited land a thousand times,
than a laud which it capable of trallieing
in the hearts' gore of its children. Jr this
ho what war has brought us to, already,
better peace on any terms, and thanks to
God for it ! Better anything, than the fate
of a nation which is bartering away its own
soul. Dotter save what is lett of our man-
hood, if we have to give uparterything else
for its salvation. The laws of the moral
world are aa Mem{ in their penalties to com-
munities as to individuals. No country can
long survive the moral disintegration as has
just been scandalously developed among de.
Sectional rebellion and foreign enmity are
nothing to the destruction which must come
of Buell rottenness. The Devil to whom We
have sold ourselves will surely claim his
bond, and social collapse or social revolution
must follow. All history is a fable, unless
this be true. It was in the spirit-of such
truth that the -ghosts of Nlilitades spoke,
through the, genius of Moore— •••

"Of Liberty's foes the worst are they;
Who turn to a trade her easels dtvinv,
And gamble foc gold on Freedom's shrine !"

_ _

Negro Equality
The loathsome and, disgusting .kineiple

of negro equality seems to tie gelding on
the bright and shining lights of the party
in power. They seem to vie with each other
in doing honing. to the Congo race. 'lf tierseem to have lost all respect for themse vesi
as weU.zs for their white friend!" and asso-
ciates. They even appear to to e pride in
insulting the nstiol, with their unnatural,
sickening colt-degfedstion, Negroes are
the apedial favoiltee et the President's man:11101), and arefeasted and toasted assuperior
beings by all whd delight idmeetintiled
in the presende of his &utast ralitiety upon
• common level. The save Admitted in the
high etitiiiiollsTet agrarian on an eqtralloot-
ing with their wiped-on both I Milordand
education. They eat, sleep, and Intentierry
with the whites, S. hl.h Ginty are enactor;
aged by the prOolemations, laws, and exam-
ples of thiii God forsaken Administration
snd its followers. retire are venom objeots
for this re -patios predefining, among which
are the attrition of more bitterness of feel-
ing -towards the .north on the part of theSouth—to insult the dignity of men with
whom a distinetion of ashes is a ettoond
nature, and to instill into the mindrd the
thick akullod African 018 erroneous *4 he-
jurione idea that be is as good as-"any other
man." Oh, for a thutderbolt from heaven

land a shower ofironed brimstone from bell,
got would sweep tire brniisti Dlleesgena-
-Nn.:ts into the very hiettnef Atria* or somet'• iswely negro _dthiletnione, where they'each „mi.; out their &Obtuse and =min-aouldpsiinta out:stio.„.s %Apo interfering with

Me good taw •teas 4rettnedatildety of • peat
,

reties. row, $a alludOg to_tbiaThe Chicago
subject, say s: -

,ed in the.On:3omhzlast, $ t. "At• • inhe* of the House (of A;
Weshington,by inavitaitAibleftT the
Bev 14..04.4.. A bedew
sad black, tat in 'Phi. Line
Aid bestehenfn whit&altar* hatIV"in the Capitol, ea iroau lthei of
the Beaitt_nits *ttyr jp244lt,

ebtether-hetwees tbe, rules. The 4041
equality whiolt the alit rotiositiged vrarbut
the preparatory step kr thyt l olltiaaL privi-

? loges -which are Intended
It has been a common at
Abolition party that in it

42:Itittslitt icicatr itpqrealli, j
niccesarily be disittrbe4.

itionsenaloil, hominid it lice
val of the social inequality
dins which first ereoted 'and
it, that the white, being Oar
eon be induced to grant p
Doubtless the negro who
ball of the littlise was as
best among the Abolition maw—-
prkninehis audience, and better than it a,
jorTty of them. So far as they were con.
corned, there was perfect prbpriety in the

acknotirleariebt of eviesdity, The people
generally, oiriver, may not be willing to

' plate re to', at *admire epos themselves as
would be required to reduce them to a level
with Abolition Congressmen and • premix-
cuomi.erowd of negroes. This is not only •

progressive age, but in this country •

.loyal" one, is,hd It Is now desirable to
ascertain if.t.loyalty" includes not only the
acceptant!' put pradtreal enforcement of
miscesenation. IV it does include this, is it
eapaotous enough toinclude anything else=
except shoddy? . . ' ....:,

The SenerailWt-ratillave
Section 1. Be it enacted b,y the Senate

and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of L'ennsylvania, itl General
Assembly met, and It la • hereby enacted by
the 'authority pf the Woe, That SO mnoh of,
the sixth emotion of the act relating to the
payment of bountieh tovolunteers approved
March z, 1864, as 'limits the amount of
bounty tb be paid to each end every non-
oomruissioned•oftleer and private soldier vairo
niay hereafter volunteer and entei he ser-
vice of the United States, to the sum of
three hundred dollars ba and the same is
hereby repealed; and that hereafter it shall
and may be lewfill for the authorities men-
tioned in the ,act to which this hi a supple-
ment and the several supplements thereto,
and in the mode therein prescribed, or for
any special eommissioners,appOinted by any
of the courts of quirt
etnmonWlia t •y au . • ty Of existing

taws, which commissioners are also hereby
• oo *. ..Wellnotherrein

specially benmerated, conferred by the act
to which this is a supplement, together with
the senate supplements therein, upon the
authorities therein epeolally mentioned, to
raise a sisfildient twin to paya bounty to'
each volunteer collated tinder the Present
call, ctrwho may hereafter be enlisted under
the penditig or future calls, net exceeding
four hundred' dollars; Anvided, That the
authorities mentioned in the act to 'which
(his is a supplement, and the several supple-
ments thereto,are hereby mitherited to levy
and collect a per capita tax not exceeding
twenty dollars each Upon poisons liable to
military duty, and upon all able bodied uncle
taxable inhabitants not liable to military
duty, between the ages pf twenty-one and
forty-Rve yiare I Proeiciedjarther, That bon-
commissioncil officers end privates now In
actual sertioe of the United Suttee or of
this State, and persqsih who have been hon-
orably discharged; from such service w4o
were permanently dianbled in said seirioo,
shall be exempt Dam the per capite titx
hereip specified, anti the property of widows
and minor children, and widowed mothers
elf non-commissioned officers and privates
who died 'Watch service, is hereby exempt
from the payment of • bounty tax; And
providedfurthr, That it shell Mid they he
lawful for the •tlthotides mentioned in the
lot to which this is it supplement. to pay the
amount of bounty hefein prescribed to any
person drafted into flue military service of
the United States, nett serving therein, or
to the fatuities of the same, at such time and
in such sums its the said authorities shall
deem proper; or to any person furnishing
a pubetitu.c for said Service who fluty he
credited to the quota of any count, city,
ward, bort/Ugh, township. or cm-OM/lent
district of this Commonwetilth ; Aatd pro-
tided farther, That any county or district
having n special' bounty In w, shall be en-
titled to thin provisions of the same, or of
this supplement-

—The Rev. Mr. Daldwin. *be almond-
rd from the Ohio Female College. a week jr
two ago, taking with him about $lO,OOO be-
longing to the institution has been ',wrested
in Baltimore. It eppeers that %Wain had
become enamored, notorious female
named Raided Allison; and the two left the
city together, he femaining apreted while
she prepared for the Journey. This unufortu-
nate infatuation is not the least remarkable
part of. the affair, as the absconding trea-
surer is niiitean old man, and the woman one
of s chess dint could have been actuated
by none but s' mercenary motive. So stays
the Cincinnati Gazette. 0! she saintly old
villain !

"Darn bound to.knep ourild owl till
lio iterillOTa an e'hgle."

What makes yeti think the owletrill ever
be an eagle ?"

Why, becalms Jini Smith Bays, tit& pol-
lywogs turn into large frogs, and tiaterpilllore into butterflies, ititd if he tips the iruth
my ohl owl will be ari eagle wifin' Geiefal
Grant takes Richmond."

Tits Kentucky Legislature beet week•polid
against the Constitutional Amendment, by
n'Tote or two, to outs.

FARMS FOR SALE
IARM FOR SALE OR RBNT: qr • The undersigned offers for sale or mkt,

hir farm eitnated in Ruston township, Coate
county./ lying about two milts from Julian
tion, on the Bald Eagle Valley Banned. Imo
fans contiina about
TWO RUMORED AND THIRTY ACRES,
ofwhich atio'neseventy are claim and in a good'
condition, the balance itwell timbered. OmA
buildings are erected upon the premises, and a
spring of splendid water is liar the dodo.

,
-

The shove named land is patented; and title
..nratilldinted, and moreover there are two excel-
lent bearing orchards on It. The property will
be divided to suit the perebassers.

TERMS made retraceable.' Possession given
when required.

tam i 7 tf. ItiOlietSD CaTLotv
nII,PMAIII3 COVET SALE!itJ By efts° ofat order ofthe EMPhan's Court
al Centre Coss be exposed to public tale
on BATURDA M.A.MIIIIII 16,C,at, 10 o'clock
41. M., Attlee esittill‘ Gun-miles, dammed; Isiti of ifelndill 4=p,, the
following describediesdMilligib to Ilstt: The un-
divided fourth partitiettidnmestinage, lone-
ment, and exact of ilipostilnRevere:Nero-
ship, bounded by of fri,slie aloha! 3 Z
Long, Jima 'Whitlow end sttherr, nalteeSabout EIGHTY ACRESonot -

. Most of the landls Cleared un is high
state of oultivadOna good ' , andiir,outbuildings ate erected thereto.TllOlll OP Bart.The purchase money to.be
paid on twellmsetion of the sale. . - ,

W/LLLM ALLISON,
febl7 to

_ Administro:tor
MlOll 13ALII DD 21,1101LANGL ' ' t
Jl.! Two vabuible Traete.of land, one thereofoontaininglo4l alive situated in Libert=i;*hip, tap other 120 sores, situate in
Tosnualp, Warm eonety, lowly a dirtaneeet
about 28 rails. bora /resir.obielk thijsEL44l,?!the State, and about lb WIWI iivXl inationli,
the tz' wt. The had le nay/ i",.**Thl,weitorliteredi with some Unbar unto die Weir"rook. ' It is situated- 1u best peir, of Ourlitate,and MD be sold whoaor saWediforr oe *sae In this as

Author pflkidar. 44iIZ 0 iklearof this
P4Por• ..4 ..-_. , ...L,tuf

.

^' -IFlo Home and L$ on Altniany otreat, inthur zorouo nolo' inA*eeoutinnotor NYan ItBlowhard. , Tmeinet ailiontaili/ intowri4calling 4-the dam 1 oauddreaaing DAN
Argun, si, *aab ;tow °RN 10: e. Maga
20, 11160. - ' , adi 2$tr

A,LECTUItiI TO YOUNO MSN,Just published iti A Sealed Envolupe.
'rice sla Cents.

lecture on, the Attire, Tfeatment 001leaf Cure of Spermaterflona Or Seminal
nese, Inv°lunsary 1 •
and Impadiments tb ltarviame=lig. N '

iousnees, • ConenuiptOn, Epllefel and c.•Mental arid Phyaleal. Ineggneit7,. remelting
Self tlitruee,Aoto Robt.l.qftlreratell, X
A waltgr.or the.040-Book," Be.

TES world renowned author, In thiselm •
lecture, eieerig proves from his own' •• Itthat the awful esnesequeneee ef. 46ff. •
be effeetnal rentizlO .7.111
witt denaturing • lies,insments, tinge or . ..1 gelatin ;mit a
mode of otare at ghee certaia and. eff al--bwhip!' evof sufferer, as matter w ' -

tionstaglet,' May musillthseltele • 4. ',Le-
lf and radiesAlyeAleis Leiner,' we 1 g .' • •

boon to thousiodi and tbsmsaletis•
Sent quAler eel ang'siddreit. In e Wein,sealed sonveloge, lito•pletigivatemips, by ad-dressing 11A8. J, 0. JUMINJI Cle„

127 Mowery, Yak; PM Offal box 4ISSe.

A/ARdi. YDUB, lAGS I
Stamps pr Afar iratraloi label

or any thing else atilt* kbod, bielika.aft anJones and attotondinp urietn, at the**onion subscriber in ant.
D. DDRID.

Lows

Iloug
cuttars

r,
111.4

.delpithiv '7 •T' a InArialas,
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7 . 7_:1-14:0211httruIP"*l'7
IHSIIfi.ATAT EXECIPITIr ATF(ATCII3IAN OFFICE. ,
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RYNDER'.B
?LIMO fitoiLik ,

illtutEß iISIIIU-41111711014,-,s,
+Psi, •i ,

LOC* HAES. PA.
•

RYipARVOMMEMPRE
in 416°132014 tii•tbibilitites4V4'enftb.Ceelny
that his mule store Li now •

Ili su,ceitari'L limutA?lon,
ihdd that tib to *gala to Ausish that 1,4kitudeal ifixiinmenta

,OF kyEJW ,biscazeTlON, '
di the meet hisoralile tervisot,lfeetihespnitien.
14rgeseur• in calling the attention of the, pity.
pie to the superior ottailtiee If the ealebsateit

etHeßgitlitti•ii t4istis.
'hash telkeLthe 141,

pro:dual over ell- ethets irVereiv ivey kalebeen brought in • eompeidtiolt: They We only
to be Peen and beard to ha ohatglski . es dudsmanfaeturers have eneteened Ifo 11161111 bele
teinhile in them there kedieressehtdi qualities or
the

go-phine. vln lbritat*firtrift 4,0* Ppd.

4pR,AN woTat'k
_._

• T__

latch la abeobotelrindispeasable is a 4 Inahne-
meat for aerouipanylng the iretas: They hesalso eellibtsteet tor

EIT4Nbirt•lo

Thus quality- is altseya tteeinti;lo, hat. IPie
esfeelally so to peitops le the ocastry,
when It Is Dot ookyesileut to g%* Ertsfoestiteoltenorsbet isel4osa,: •

celebnital

ELAJNIig BIibTITER'S PIA ;
CISM

.

it enniresiery to 9ij a word In eatetortula.
Mon of them, a. the replktatrEw of the find it
alone iameieht. , , .

itYNDlift RIMACTFULLY 4N2(O.UNCIO
that ha lips revoirld the
•j BOLE AUTINCT
ifar (*AIN and. Western .oaink7lvailla uir- IN(

Plaint laflatuillrou Rica sad Frans 4 -
.4. ...

MAMMAS (Mr Plk)7ioE4

Tee PIAMIN airy in 014 from threw NOS
dried sent .etrnt, -hes dollitto ne maven linnareti
dallars. And an all warianlaJ W air* iWt t
ntitisetion. -

PARLOiIi 0-116.1.15et

Having rio.ireA Ihif !WU% AG ltke.l" f4i the
()emus! of Psoittlikylreais of as

Tlt I: 1 T & DAY'S'
PARLOR °ROANS A NTO

1 `tt'lltiVKl) , DIBLODHOXiti
t atn rn+'.tr I to nett them to the putilie at re-
ad.rd be Parlor Organs are gotten •pg
in lb. rm,.r .E.srable mad stormotive style, 01$
weir.ttni,ll,•• xiW - •

19, it r ccT • SATIBFACTION;
anti are iiiikt percent. eltoaper anti
tho.e first-class tonna. hirer. Wif
biro. o Login' of them wit .•• sap
other trukilt , with refereneo to •

~ 683
qualitita v
Tone. Power of Tone, kosapt. non.Capnr.ty for ay/a4or tot,
but a 4 leant, and 414, aaaw
lion. ,

' 1 4einr,elhfant 11144411 '

to 800 ,Llint Wan sad pickets' " 6hentiiWin* hi.
"- •

IPiniO Inut Citsoa! •'' •.s
earvid Black.% iralyn4.o4oo

Plain Oak Canoe !

Padre* Oft Owes f
ego:aunt: Cases!

Filmy Chestnut Cesbd - '

' Plain Rosewood Capon, iuwi
• Faiiey RosellocsisCstitit

D Be'it '1;B es`
alstfillati supply .t Letcela6AMed•
MONITOR OROA.Nqi

cAanurr meat*?
6tEiNsili*Exchi;Bloll, mitu'A.4

ATIN onetoir_ry•

tivEigte 6E4
EMI

•-

• 144111ritil#0.4gtP. ~ • •
• Ili, ,`" '' i,. , ' • '

to IrlntaiihMANo6 MOM ANIVLIKKIIIOnbe halted Btstas...llolll4lhebiberirthan throe he keeps' oahand..
;`,*

AIN8114.1! 1.40' Wait .-"....

be owpplied with as . 0 •• •HAMS BR= sa
.- ..-41 1,-. • --e- , .

- ICKENNGri
,

't g ..'",

' '• Ogg:MIMI,1'III • • PIAXO4. .

.t*w.L._.•,..l76‘).Y.k."!!,:4iV....4:ivrwi..iirra-./.,.ti#:triga =;hlittairer 4 quit.' l. egoin itt. tho
~±4... laiwittirritik- . tiVidll44l4ol4,IRS—Jiticateiiior 1,44,411,;.17;

titillblifAiI idlig;' buj '1"11. t. l.l'
, t-a.s., ~1 ; ,st, _,..: ai,;t4li, . f:,..,

' •, I easaajurioro,4icek,siti;o4.
. . . • . • ,• , ... • an.'imtwirgintelpiethiero -

- jursitimmain atiptallel-. •

ovrtagult xla ,

: , • • 1/274,..1meti.,2••••0_,
• •

lb *V4IV, 1141110404110/1 1/11V:
tow Oali sale •

/086,44Pi*Nast0044 , ..3P

LEGAL -TRA'ICIMP
rifoitrs-*.ifitit • 'l‘lq:04 •r:
*h. • 1-

4"

dlstrl of., tl-4
ondsolf t 8. • of
°tattled Isitiadat -d to
lodes

- ,tr-sittro ant toade in lietlefohte;bn Thorsdiyine day tif
next, when end WWI these hatentsted

ittend it thesee proper., „ „

St. J. D. 81111/ISERT, 4tulitor.
•4TORIATEIOTICE.

netu4aralgoediaatuiltor appointed
by the Orphans Court of Centre eouni, lodatedistribution of ' ehnbalanee *Wan a
Irvin admiolstrutor of JUL.“ Sem ii7laret
the Borough of Bellefonte, decesused, to and
among Owner!' vallpontlibed meainetite !mai
will attend to the duties of his appolattneat,,at
the Court Bowe, in the Borough of ilettellintif
on Friday, the lth day ofApril nail, 'when thoili
Inter/iota may attend if they eee roper.p
rah. 17. 3t. J. n,.811your. Asittiw.

A.~

•UDIT tWtl t CR.
In the *tibia's Court of CentreComity.

In the matter of estate 4 Darla Brisk*,
late of Potter township, deceased. •

'
-

....... TheAudit.r appdhded by the eomt tosettle,
=l4 adjust tbm, sect, of hawnsi BirWillhattln-
adtainistrator of said and to ascertain
loins or thrum ,the rad obit. or
sold demitlent Welding e interests of the widow
and heirs. wilil meet the partter • Interested for
the purpose of Ids itp,q,latmentmt,We oasis in
Belleforrtp, ou Wednesday, the Mb day.nto
April, A.D. 18.15, 81), •twico'cloelt,•P, MA4' ula

-...

cloy, 4, ~,
• , ..

ilf,.”--- --trrroxasm. TOCll"'Auditor.

AIIDITORV.4 NOTICE..
In the nu d.ter of the estate of John Walk:.

er, deeeased. Tho undersigned, an amilitor
spptointed by the Orplussis Opurt ox,Opt,*
County to ascertain advaaeetnents, and mike
distribution of the bOanee remaining in the
hands of baskiii Walker, eseetaMr. of the said
John Walker, deceased, will attend to the Mains'
of his apitoinLment on Thtimday, the 13th day.
of Aprth A. 'D.1105, when Mid whereall per-

sons interested may attend Ifthey,see proper.
rublOtt EVAN M. BLANCHARD, Auditor„

A ilAirgiilliA,lo,4l3 NOTIC ••

tette', or Aaministratiou ou ',teat.

of :fames Us: le, dee ed, lege ef Soo* •Sh,

CMS=
'

•m.se
ersons knowin=re

went, an. Move having chins, to prefwent. t I
duly stabbatitsled Ity low Or settlement.

AUSTIN lONTON,
JANE trzrkft,

Admittletrildte,feb 1761

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICti.
Leiless of admittlaindlea_ois the lletpt• of

J. 'B. Tailor, detoaied, late of_Harold Town•
able, haring boon granted.to the sotraintrbr, he
requestinall persoaaltssowbsg tbesaselvca ledbbt-
ed to said octet, to make innisidiate po.isasust,
and those harirrg claim, to prisieht them Asir
authenticated lbr,settleteent.
tals3 at J. M. HALL. Adidthistrstor..
17,1 XEC UTOlt'fl NbTICS.

Lottets testainentaryoin t 2 estate or John
Zeigler, deceasda, of Markle; baring
been granted to The stibassibirs,' y reqsiant all
persons kniiwing sthemsairesi lWa tell ta Judd
agate will make immediate paya*t, and those
baring slainns to present thee duly anthanti-
ented (or settittnent. JAMBS LOPER.
znb3 at ' ELIZARE MGVia

ExEct•rorANOTICILLetters testatnentarx ea** estati of
Samuel Froenglar, damaged, lesstg. Potterfgha
shiprtitaeiag- lien panted' tea' eubseilbers,'
they setveet ill peseens kneed/ theniselres
indebted to mei/ estate, to sake 4dfite Vey.
ment, and thole harlot' olefins td Otiseait, Own
duly autbentieited for reenowooL

• NZRA L. sliAstil.p.
MAIWARNT gPANtatlflt.rah 17 et.

NOno: Or PAT, TNERSII IP.
111 . The undersigned heringiple dot,enter-
ed Inge partnefehirs.'in the PraeFfee nr.3ledielee,
rempeetfulTv oiler their SOTVICCI Co their Irientli
and the puloge. I'i-A.l;4onm' calls rreuiptly
attended to. Itelletuale, Pa.

inh 3t R. ilit;;E:V
R. P. holtlvt)it

NNW d\DVERTISNMENTS

STERNBURCI t Co.

OF• P ROOTS,
OF CR ,AP ROOTS,
OF CREAP 1100Tt3,

CHEAP GAITERS,
CII EAP GAITERS,
CHEAP GAITERS,

A Nl'W 'TOCK,
A \6W 8-TOCK,
A NEW zVOCK.

Crt ikAP
cIIII%IP SII6VS,
CHEAP dIIO.EB,

FOR *EN
FOR 1111;:sl.
Fort MtN,

FOR WOMEN
R weal 1141FOR WOMEN, AND CILILPREN:

ANP CUILpRKN,
AM) Cilia/REV,

COME AND REV
COMP: AND FEE,
COME AND SHE,

Our new and large *Well dt Boots mail Shone,
Gaiters, b. fur men, wernen,ind ch ildren. We
can sell the very heft to untrkets can
produce at from 30 to 40 per eon& lees than any
other esta,blishment in or outofRellefottte, and we
warrant oar stock to be what we hipiinfent. The
public are,partieularly-rrusteited telear in mind
that. the Boot and Shoe business irst new feature
added toour establishment, anew intend to ex-
cel any other ustablishment inCe re cuddly in
point of
QUANTITY, QUALITY. VARINTi AND

PRICEA
- .4:tur .leek of- clothing d'atilldione of
furnishinggooduhaaputbeen largely trepilabh-
ad with new styles and patterns:, W 4 ask the
people to come and examine' lei themselves,
beforemaking purchases elsewhere. We guar-
cantos to give entire.satlsferditur be 4 at
Reynold's new building, Bellefonte.

Igor.28th, '64—tf.


